A unique update to keep stride with these unique times!

You didn’t think a pandemic & protests
would keep you quarrantined, did you?
THIS IS NOT YOUR USUAL NEWSLETTER UPDATE FROM BCC

It’s that time of year when the summertime slowdown takes over... You vacation,
hang out by the pool, explore parks, forests, oceans (maybe even foreign lands!). You take some
extra time off from work to catch up on sleep and family time. You jump in the minivan for a road
trip adventure. You tackle the yard and outdoor projects that were hibernating all winter. You fire up
the grill and enjoy the warm summer evenings filled with lightning bugs despite the war with pesky
mosquitos. IF this was any other summer in recent memory many or all of those things would be true.
You already know. I don’t need to remind you. As you can probably imagine the ministry of BCC has
also been different in the months since you received the last update. Even though life has changed
dramatically and none of us really know what
Pastor Josh has a special video message about
“normal” life will look like at the end of summer
and into the Fall one thing hasn’t changed:
Camp Evolution for all of you partners! Check
your love for your neighbors in CHA, your
it out at bridgecitycommunity.com/partner
partnerships that continue to flourish, your
hospitality (intentional or not - you’ll see what I
mean in a minute), and your creativity in proclaiming the Good News of Jesus Christ.
So, for this newsletter you will get a rapid fire update of so many things that have been
happening around BCC despite health regulations, social distancing, fear, sadness, and uncertainty.
*Hopefully* everything will sound and feel so normal to you despite the abnormal circumstances we
all find ourselves in these days. So, smile, nod, shake your head, and laugh a little with us... together.
Thank you for your prayers, thoughts, words of encouragement, and continued financial partnership!

George Floyd
A NOTE ON THE MURDER OF GEORGE FLOYD
George Floyd’s murder was an unnecessary atrocity. Sadly it wasn’t an anomaly either. It is an
historically evil and ubiquitous reality for Black Americans. The ongoing presence of race(ism)
has undergirded the work and ministry of Bridge City Community from the very beginning when
we committed to act justly, love mercy, and walk humbly. The systems that propgate tragedies like
George’s untimely death are what embolden Bridge City Community to actively dismantle race(ism)
in our congregation and in our community. Whether you have been with us from those early days
or find yourself here with us now... Will you stand with us? Will you continue to struggle alongside
of us moving forward? I know those are rhetorical questions but we are asking them of you with an
earnest and genuine desire for solidarity in struggle to bear witness to a God who binds the wounds
of the injured, stands on the side of the oppressed, liberates the captive, and delivers justice and
righteousness to you through the very necessary murder of his Son, Jesus Christ. We don’t have all of
the answers. What we do have is hardened resolve and deepened commitment to the ethic and labor of
the Kingdom of God. Thank you for joining us!

VIRTUAL BOOK CLUBS TAKES THE TEMPORARY PLACE OF IN-PERSON TRAININGS ARCC

(Anti-Racism and Cultural Competency) Trainings are an integral part of BCC programming and
ministry. Ideally, these training take place in-person with organizations, churches, or groups seeking
to dismantle racism in their lives and workplaces. The momentum was building behind ARCC in CHA
until it hit the brick wall of COVID-19 Self-Quarrantine. However, community partners reached out
because they wanted the conversation to continue despite stay-at-home orders to self-quarrantine.
For five weeks Sarah and I facilitated conversations around the history of race(ism) in America and
the complications we are all continuing to deal with as a result. What an incredible opportunity for you
to keep dialogue and education alive through the use of modern
technology like Zoom in spite of the pandemic. Even though the
book club finished already, if you’d like a greast recommendation
on reading up on the history which has led us to this cultural
moment Sarah and I would strongly encourage you to check out
the resource we walked through with the participants >>>>>>>
And as always, we’d love for you as partners in ministry to
reach out with questions, comments, or requests for additional
resources to help you along your own journey! Thank you for
having difficult but necessary conversations in pursuit of justice,
mercy, and humility not only as a reflection of God’s character
but for the sake of your neighbors well-being!

A WEDNESDAY MORNING SURPRISE Any time I show up to BCC

I usually walk around the property to check on things. Without fail,
there is usually a surprise waiting for me. SURPRISE! I discovered
this very creatively built makeshift shelter for someone who
needed to get out of a nasty storm the night before. There were food
wrappers, hygiene products, and some ingenuity left behind. I don’t
know who made it and they haven’t returned. Thank you for building
a safe space, filled with plenty of options for a DIY fort, that serves
your vulnerable neighbors and those without proper shelter!

A UNIQUE COMMUNITY GARDEN

Many churches have either started or
supported community gardens to provide
free veggies for their neighbors. None of us
at BCC have green thumbs but we do have
a gifted gardener! John came up with a
wonderful idea to plant a community flower
garden instead of the traditional veggie one.
Now that these beauties are blooming we
plant to post signs inviting our neighbors to
stop by, pick some flowers, and bring some
beauty into their homes during these cloudy
times in our lives. Beauty is a glimpse of
the New Creation which burst forth into the
world with Christ’s Resurrection. Thank you
for brightening up our neighbors homes and
lives with the beauty of God’s good creation!

MAKESHIFT WORSHIP FOR SHIFTING
TIMES When the pandemic struck I bet

your church was scrambling to figure out
what worship looked like just like BCC. I’m
confident they were able to serve you and
provide meaningful ways to worship God
virtually. For us, we created a makeshift
worship space (amidst COVID-19 Food Box
Supplies & Tornado Relief) to offer prerecorded services for Sunday mornings. If
you’re a partner with BCC but have never
been able to stop by and worship with our
community we’d love for you to experience
worship as normal... just through the
TV or computer screen. Check it out at
bridgecitycommunity.com/worship

SENIOR LOVE DESPITE COVID
CRAMPING YOUR STYLE!

And that was only 1/2 of the Walmart
boxes delivered by our Fedex delivery
driver! Seven of the youth graduated from
high school this year and are headed off
to college in the fall. Normally, you’d be
hosting BBQ’s and Bible Studies to spend
your summer days with them. Obviously,
the Corona Virus inhibited that. But those
seniors were still able to feel the love
despite the social distancing as they look
to the future. Thank you for sending the
seniors off to college with essential supplies
that will ease their transition to whatever
classes will look like this fall!

FIRST RESPONDERS WHEN IT COMES TO PANDEMIC AND TORNADO RELIEF
What do you think of when you hear the term : First
Responders? Firefighters, Police Officers, EMTs and
Paramedics, Doctors and nurses... I would assume?
You’re right! But you are also forgetting that in
times of crisis and disaster there are also those who
respond immediately to care for the daily needs of
food, clean water, and toilet paper. A few weeks after
shelter-in-place came down for CHA we were hit with
a major tornado that destroyed homes and snapped
the tops of heavily forested areas like toothpicks.
Dealing with a pandemic and crisis amplified the
need for basic necessities for the most vulnerable
and most affected parts of our community.
You jumped right in, without hesitation, opening
your doors and your wallets to partner with
Tennessee United and love your neighbors
generously! They provided and continue to deliver
food, water, cooking supplies, and toiletries to
families who wait while their homes are rebuilt or
who are struggling to find stable income once again.
Your willingness to respond with the hospitality and
love of God bears witness to the sacrifice of Jesus’
death and his life bringing resurrection. Thank you
for being a first responder!

THE PRESENCE OF DECAY WHILE CELEBRATING CHRIST’S DEFEAT OF DEATH ON EASTER
It was a weird Easter, wasn’t it? After celebrating
via pre-recorded worship I checked in with all the
BCC families then settled in to rest in the Sabbath of
what Christ accomplished. It was a beautiful Sunday
until evening when terrible storms settled over the
Tennessee Valley (resulting in that devastating
tornado). The next morning I went to check on the
buildings at BCC only to discover that during the
cover of darkness and destruction someone decided
to break into a utility shed and steal our lawnmower,
weed eater, in addition to other supplies we use
to keep up the facilities. Not only did they steal
from the church but they also destroyed the shed
we donated to the Neighborhood Association for
them to keep their banners, outreach supplies, and
paperwork in.
I wasn’t angry, but I don’t blame you if you’re
shaking your head in disgust right now. Instead, I
sent out this text message to the BCC community:
“Christ is Risen! However, there are some who still
need to know that Jesus died/rose to redeem them
from their darkness too.” Christ is Risen! Clearly,
there is still work to be done. Thank you for working
alongside of us to declare the victory of Christ!

